Tissue engineering holds the promise of replacing damaged or diseased tissues and organs. The use of autologous donor cells is often not feasible because of the limited replicative lifespan of cells, particularly those derived from elderly patients. Proliferative arrest can be overcome by the ectopic expression of telomerase via human telomerase reverse transcriptase (hTERT) gene transfection. To study the efficacy and safety of this potentially valuable technology, we used differentiated vascular smooth muscle cells (SMC) and vascular tissue engineering as a model system. Although we previously demonstrated that vessels engineered with telomerase-expressing SMC had improved mechanics over those grown with control cells, it is critical to assess the phenotypic impact of telomerase expression in donor cells, because telomerase upregulation is observed in >95% of human malignancies. To study the impact of telomerase in tissue engineering, expression of hTERT was retrovirally induced in SMC from eight elderly patients and one young donor. In hTERT SMC, significant lifespan extension beyond that of control was achieved without population doubling time acceleration. Karyotype changes were seen in both control and hTERT SMC but were not clonal nor representative of cancerous change. hTERT cells also failed to show evidence of neoplastic transformation in functional assays of tumorigenicity. In addition, the impact of donor age on cellular behavior, particularly the synthetic capability of SMC, was not affected by hTERT expression. Hence, this tissue engineering model system highlights the impact of donor age on cellular synthetic function that appears to be independent of lifespan extension by hTERT.
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tumorigenicity ͉ smooth muscle cells ͉ vascular graft I n the emerging field of tissue engineering, a critical consideration is cell source. To create neo-tissues for transplant into a patient, the ideal donor cells would be those that are easily obtainable, readily expandable in vitro without the loss of differentiated phenotype or function, and implantable with little or no immune reaction (1) . However, a difficulty in using autologous cells lies in the restricted proliferative capacity of donor cells in vitro. For example, we have recently shown that a critical stumbling block to the clinical application of engineered small caliber vessels using autologous human cells is the limited proliferative lifespan of elderly vascular smooth muscle cells (SMC), which are the primary cellular constituent of engineered vessels and crucial for providing mechanical integrity (2) . Vascular SMC that are obtained from elderly patients (those individuals beyond middle age and representing the age group most likely to require coronary revascularization) have an in vitro lifespan as low as 5-10 population doublings. This short lifespan limits their utility for culturing functional blood vessels, because this process ultimately requires 30-40 population doublings (2) (3) (4) . Vascular SMC and vascular tissue engineering thus represent an excellent model system for studying cellular lifespan with respect to its impact on tissue engineering.
Replicative cellular lifespan is limited by the incomplete replication of the genome during DNA replication, which results in the loss of 50-100 bp from the terminal telomeric repeat sequence with each population doubling. The enzyme telomerase is responsible for the complete replication of telomere ends, but it is primarily active only in prenatal cells or at low levels in adult stem cells. Telomerase activity is primarily carried out by its catalytic subunit, human telomerase reverse transcriptase (hTERT) in humans, which has been cloned. When hTERT is ectopically expressed in normal human cells, the replicative lifespan of these cells is extended through lengthening and stabilization of telomeres.
A number of groups are currently exploring the use of ectopic telomerase expression for tissue engineering and cell therapy applications. Thomas et al. (5) reported on the first use of hTERT expression in xenotransplantion by using bovine adrenocortical cells implanted into severe combined immunodeficient mice to rescue organ function after adrenalectomy. hTERT lifespan extension is also being investigated for the treatment of Duchenne muscular dystrophy by using genetically modified muscle satellite cells (6, 7) . Other cell types that have been lifespan-extended by telomerase in anticipation of tissue engineering applications include retinal pigment epithelia (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) , dermal fibroblasts (13, 14) , vascular endothelium (15) (16) (17) , bone marrow stromal cells (18) (19) (20) (21) , osteoblasts (22, 23) , mesenchymal stem cells (24) , and hepatic stellate cells (25, 26) . Using retroviral delivery of hTERT to human saphenous vein SMC, it is possible to culture autologous blood vessels for patients as old as 74 years (2) .
When considering the utility of cellular lifespan extension for tissue engineering, it is important also to recognize that telomerase plays a role in malignant transformation and is reactivated in up to 97% of human cancers. In light of the potential importance of lifespan extension for human therapeutic applications, coupled with important concerns regarding the safety of retroviral delivery and ectopic expression of telomerase, we undertook a functional study to investigate the safety of hTERT overexpression for tissue engineering. Using vascular smooth muscle cells in a vascular tissue engineering model system, we demonstrate the utility of telomerase overexpression for tissue engineering, and critically examine the tumorigenic potential of those donor cells and the impact of donor age.
Results
SMC from eight elderly donors and from a 17-yo (year-old, yo) donor were infected with hTERT at low population doubling (PD) (at or below passage 4 after explant). Cells were selected with hygromycin, and surviving stable cultures were maintained for further analysis. A population of noninfected SMC from each donor was maintained as a control. hTERT cells from four of the eight donors (57yo, 65yo, 81yo, and 85yo) were used for tumorigenicity studies that are included in this report. Engineered vessels were cultured by using hTERT cells from the remaining four donors (47yo, 55yo, 67yo, and 74yo), as described in ref. 2 . In this report, these engineered vessels were analyzed to determine the impact of donor age on vessel characteristics in the setting of hTERT expression.
Telomerase Activity Is Maintained During Prolonged Culture. Telomere repeat amplification protocol assay PCRs produced heatsensitive laddering at 6-bp intervals in positive control and hTERT SMC (typical results for 81yo donor, Fig. 1 ; see also Fig. 7 , which is published as supporting information on the PNAS web site), but not in control populations (data not shown). This observation is consistent with previous results indicating that differentiated saphenous vein SMC do not express endogenous telomerase activity (2) . hTERT SMC continued to express telomerase activity in each successive passage for the entirety of passages assayed. 17yo SMC demonstrated telomerase activity up through passage 32, and both the 57yo and 81yo donor SMC continued to show strong telomerase activity for 15-18 passages after infection, when assays were stopped. (Figs. 1 and 7 ) The 6-bp laddering indicative of telomerase activity showed no diminution at higher passages.
Growth Kinetics Similar for hTERT and Control SMC. Cancer cells are characterized by uncontrolled proliferation due to the loss of cell cycle checkpoint controls (27) . As such, cancer cells often display accelerated growth kinetics with shortened population doubling times (27) . We obtained growth curves for control and hTERT SMC populations from each donor. , which is published as supporting information on the PNAS web site). Excluding numerical chromosomal abnormalities which occurred in only one cell and, thus, were nonclonal and likely due to technical errors during cellular preparation, the frequencies of aneuploidy were low for both control and hTERT SMC (2.9-8.2%) ( Table 2) . Interestingly, the overall rate of karyotypic abnormalities was lower in hTERT populations than in control SMC (Table 2) , which is consistent with previous reports of hTERT expression in vascular endothelial cells (15) .
One notable observation is the 45X, -Y karyotype, which occurred in 26.1% of 85yo control cells and 55.3% of 81yo hTERT cells. Interestingly, in two of the four elderly donors studied (65yo and 85yo), karyotype abnormalities occurred solely in the control cells and not in the hTERT cells. Of the remaining two elderly hTERT SMC showing characteristic 6-bp laddering indicative of telomerase activity. Telomerase activity persists out to passage 20 (PD 33) after hTERT transfection. HI , heat inactivation, demonstrating that laddering is indicative of telomerase enzyme activity rather than PCR artifact. P, passage number.
Fig. 2.
Representative growth kinetics of hTERT SMC from 85yo donor. Control cells (blue diamonds) reached senescence at Ͻ20 PD after transfection. hTERT SMC (red squares) exceeded their control counterparts and continued to proliferate far beyond the point of control senescence. Culture was terminated for hTERT SMC, because they showed no signs of senescence up to 342 days in culture. Red arrows indicate point at which cells were submitted for SKY karyotype analysis. Blue arrows indicate point at which cells were injected into nude mice. 85yo hTERT SMC were also injected into nude mice at high PD. All hTERT cultures were arbitrarily stopped as they showed no signs of senescence. Population doubling times for hTERT SMC were significantly slower than corresponding control SMC populations.
donors, only the 81yo showed a lack of abnormalities in the control cells and the appearance of abnormalities in hTERT cells. Vascular SMC from a 17yo donor contained numerical abnormalities only in the control cells and not in cells expressing hTERT, similar to what we observed in two of the four elderly donors (Table 2 ). These data support the concept that chromosomal aberrations occur as a function of donor age and exposure to cell culture conditions and are not increased by ectopic hTERT.
hTERT SMC Are Not Functionally Tumorigenic. Soft agar assay. We assayed the ability of hTERT cells to grow in an anchorageindependent manner, a hallmark of cancer cells, by using a clonogenic soft agar assay. Both control and hTERT SMC failed to form any colonies after 3 weeks when grown in soft agar (n ϭ 4, triplicate experiments per donor), whereas control transformed cells (HEK-293) grew multiple colonies (2,870 Ϯ 320). (Fig. 4 showing representative samples and Table 3 we also performed injections of high passage (PD 57 for 65yo and PD 95 for 85yo) hTERT SMC from two of the four elderly donors (see Fig. 2 ). High-passage SMC that were well beyond the point of control cell senescence also failed to form tumors in the nude mice after 2 months, indicating a continued lack of functional tumorigenic transformation (Fig. 10 ).
Vessels Engineered with hTERT SMC. As we have previously reported, hTERT expression allows for the tissue engineering of robust vascular structures by using SMC derived from elderly donors. Lifespan extension of SMC allowed the growth of engineered vessels in vitro, regardless of donor age (2) . Vessels can be engineered from human cells having dimensions that are suitable for implantation without employing stem cells or exceedingly long culture times (typical example in Fig. 5 ).
Whereas lifespan extension makes vessel culture from vascular cells feasible, the impact of donor age per se on vessel characteristics has not been well characterized. Hence, we evaluated the impact of donor age on collagen accumulation and mechanical characteristics of vessels engineered from hTERT SMC from four human donors (Fig. 6 ). Despite extension of cellular lifespan, vessels exhibited decreases in both collagen accumulation (as determined by hydroxyproline content) and burst strength as a function of donor age. This result implies that removing limitations on cellular replication does not render all SMC populations functionally similar. Indeed, age-dependent decrements in matrix synthesis, and consequent decrements in vessel mechanical properties (4), persist despite hTERT gene therapy.
Discussion
Vascular engineering for arterial bypass grafting is a therapeutic modality that is primarily targeted to an aging patient population. Vascular cells, including SMC, derived from these individuals may Deletion of the Y chromosome was the most frequently occurring aberration in both normal and hTERT cells and is consistent with aneuploidy seen in cellular aging. The remainder of chromosomal abnormalities occurred at low frequency and are only reported if they represent a true subclone (Ͼ2% of cells surveyed). possess accumulated genetic mutations that could, in the setting of telomerase reactivation, lead to malignant transformation. Hence, vascular SMC from older donors that are used for vascular tissue engineering provide an excellent model system to study the functional impact of telomerase overexpression in tissue engineering. Our previous reports on hTERT in vascular tissue engineering have focused on molecular evaluation of the regulation of cell cycle proteins (2, 30) , which could miss low-frequency events that may lead to tumorigenesis from a single cell within a large population. Because of this limitation, in the current study, we paid special attention to the functional evaluation of hTERT SMC and their potential for tumorigenic change, both in vitro and in vivo.
Numerous investigators have shown the feasibility of cellular lifespan extension by using hTERT gene therapy (8, 15, (31) (32) (33) (34) . Although cellular immortalization in the vast majority of human tumors relies on derepression of the native cellular hTERT gene, telomerase is itself not widely believed to be an oncogene that is independently capable of inducing tumor formation (35) . The overexpression of telomerase activity in cultured cells has failed to result in malignant change in a number of cell types, including fibroblasts (12, 33) , endothelial cells (15, 33) , skeletal muscle cells (36) , and esophageal squamous cells (31) .
In contrast to these results, several investigators have found that lifespan extension and prolonged cell culture may increase the risk that some cell types can undergo transformation. hTERT immortalization of cells may be permissive for the evolution of particular genetic and͞or epigenetic changes that can predispose to malignancy. This phenomenon may depend on duration of culture, cell type, and donor age.
Mondello et al. (29) observed karyotype abnormalities (both numerical and structural) and anchorage-independent growth in soft agar of fibroblasts that were isolated from two centenarian patients and subsequently infected with hTERT by using a retroviral vector. However, no anchorage-independent growth was observed before PD 60, and no hTERT cell populations that were injected into immunodeficient mice produced tumors after 3 months, despite inoculation at PD107 (29) . Milyavsky et al. (37) showed that a subpopulation of hTERT-immortalized fibroblasts gradually developed inactivation of p16 INK4A and associated loss of contact inhibition as well as increased susceptibility to transformation by H-Ras. Burns et al. (38) describe the tumorigenic transformation of adult human mesenchymal stem cells transfected with hTERT after very prolonged culture (Ͼ200 PDs). This transformation was associated with genetic and͞or epigenetic changes, including loss of p16
INK4a ͞p14 ARF and silencing of the DBCCR1 tumor suppressor gene (38) . However, as the authors themselves note, the consequences of hTERT expression are likely different between adult somatic cells and stem cells. Serakinci and colleagues (39) recently demonstrated an example of spontaneous tumorigenicity in telomerized human cells by using adult mesenchymal stem cells. Indeed, it is now postulated that tumors may derive from transformed stem cells, perhaps indicating an intrinsically higher tumorigenic potential in stem cells as opposed to differentiated somatic cells (38) .
We used vascular SMC from older donors as a model system for studying the impact of hTERT on cellular function in tissue engineering. As a marker for potential tumorigenicity, we undertook a careful cytogenetic analysis of hTERT SMC by SKY karyotyping. We observed a low frequency of abnormalities that Fig. 5 . Example of a tissue-engineered blood vessel. Photograph shows vessel that was engineered from 47yo hTERT SMC. Vessel is Ϸ5.5 cm in length, 3 mm in internal diameter, and ruptured at 569 mm Hg.
Fig. 6.
Comparison of collagen content and burst pressure in blood vessels engineered from hTERT SMC from four elderly donors. Vessel collagen content (as percent of dry weight) decreases linearly with increasing donor age from 21% in the younger 47yo donor to only 9% in the 74yo donor. Vessel rupture strength also decreases with increasing donor cell age (and decreasing collagen content). -12  12͞12  57yo hTERT  14  2  0͞2  65yo hTERT  4  2  0͞2  81yo hTERT  10  2  0͞2  85yo hTERT  14  2  0͞2  High PD 65yo hTERT  57  2  0͞2  High PD 85yo hTERT  95  2  0͞2 hTERT SMC continued to show a failure to form tumors even when injected at high PD far beyond the point of control cell senescence (up to PD 95 in 85yo hTERT SMC). HEK-293 cells, an established tumor cell line, produced tumors in all injected mice and served as a positive control for tumor-forming ability in each mouse.
were associated with subclone development in both normal and hTERT SMC. These changes appeared to be sporadic rather than associated with telomerase gene therapy, because in three of the five cell populations (17yo, 65yo, and 85yo) there were subclone abnormalities in the controls but not in the hTERT cells.
The most prevalent abnormality observed, and the one associated with significant subclone numbers, was 45X, -Y (loss of the Y chromosome). Sex chromosomes are the most commonly lost chromosomes associated with aneuploidy in aging cells (40) . A search of the Mitelman Database of Chromosome Aberrations in Cancer revealed that in 10 of the 17 documented cases of ''blood vessel'' tumors, the tumor karyotype was 45X, -Y. However, nonendothelial primary vascular tumors (i.e., leiomyosarcomas derived from SMC) are exceedingly rare. Just over 200 primary venous leiomyosarcomas have been reported in the world literature (41), whereas primary arterial leiomyosarcomata are five times less common than venous tumors (42) . Thus, vascular SMC appear to be particularly refractory to tumorigenic change, despite common karyotypic abnormalities.
In light of these findings, and the fact that more control than hTERT SMC exhibited abnormal karyotypes, our observed karyotypic abnormalities are likely due to cell age and͞or protracted in vitro culture (11) rather than being causally linked to retroviral telomerase gene therapy or malignant transformation. In fact, telomerase activity may be cytogenetically protective, because it has been shown that tumor initiation in mice is related to genetic instability caused by lack of telomerase (35) . Critically short telomeres are subject to recombination events that increase chromosomal instability (43) . The results of our karyotypic analysis support this observation. In addition, both in vitro and in vivo assays of tumor formation showed no tumors of either hTERT or control SMC.
The question remains as to whether any potential risk of ex vivo hTERT gene therapy is acceptable within the context of a potentially life-saving tissue engineering therapy. Here we present evidence indicating that hTERT infection of elderly human vascular SMC does not lead to a transformed phenotype at population doublings Ͻ100. Although this observation in vascular SMC is somewhat comforting, avoiding constitutive telomerase activity by employing a transient expression of hTERT may be more desirable from a regulatory standpoint. This issue is especially true if other types of tissue engineering are under consideration, particularly those employing mesenchymal stem cells or other precursor cells. Possible strategies for the transient delivery of hTERT into cells include adenoviral vectors or nonviral methods of DNA transfer. However, the short duration of gene expression achieved by these methods may not allow for sufficient telomere elongation to ensure adequate cell replicative potential for tissue engineering applications. In light of this consideration, one additional potential approach is the transient delivery of a highly processive mutant of telomerase that rapidly elongates telomeres in vitro (44) .
Irrespective of the method of delivery of hTERT, the issue remains that, although lifespan extension of elderly donor cells facilitates the engineering of tissues from these cells, lifespan extension is not de facto sufficient to ameliorate the impact of cellular aging. In our SMC model system, we observed that with increased donor cell age, collagen synthesis by SMC decreases and consequently reduces the strength of the engineered vessels. This age-related functional change in vascular SMC was not reversed by ectopic hTERT expression, despite rescue of these cells from replicative senescence. Thus, although hTERT expression extends SMC lifespan beyond senescence, it does not reverse biochemical aging of the cells, which is in contrast to some previous reports for vascular endothelial cells (15) . Future research should focus on understanding this phenomenon that lifespan extension does not alter changes in cell biology conferred by aging. In addition, improvements in culture strategies and better insights into the regulation of differentiated cellular functions, such as extracellular matrix production, should be the focus of future investigations.
Materials and Methods
Cell Isolation and Culture. Discarded saphenous vein segments were obtained with Institutional Review Board approval from eight elderly male patients (aged 47-85 years, mean 66 years) who were undergoing coronary artery bypass grafting at Duke University Medical Center. Vascular SMC were harvested by using standard explant techniques as described in ref. 45 . Briefly, the saphenous vein was incised longitudinally, and the endothelial cells were removed by vigorously scraping the surface of the lumen with a scalpel blade to expose the medial layer of the vessel. The vessel was then divided into 1-cm sections and placed lumen-side down in 60-mm Petri dishes containing SMC medium [DMEM (GIBCO) supplemented with 20% FBS (HyClone) and 1% penicillin/ streptomycin͞bFGF͞insulin͞EGF (all from Sigma)] and cultured at 37°C and 10% CO 2 for 2 weeks to allow for SMC migration from the vessel onto the dish. Human aortic SMC from a 17yo donor were purchased (Cambrex) to serve as an age control for comparison with the elderly donor vascular cells.
hTERT Gene Transfer. The pBABE-Hygro-hTERT plasmid, containing the hTERT gene and a hygromycin resistance genes for selection, was obtained as a kind gift from Christopher Counter (Duke University) (9) . The plasmid was packaged into retrovirus by using the pCL-10A1 helper plasmid (Imgenex, San Diego) and HEK-293 cells. The resultant medium contained amphotrophic retrovirus carrying the hTERT gene. A subculture of SMC from each patient at passage 2 or 3 and 70-80% confluence was exposed to retrovirus-containing medium supplemented with 8 g͞ml Polybrene (Sigma) for 12 h at 37°C. Forty-eight hours after infection, the infected-cell populations were selected and maintained in culture medium containing 60 g͞ml hygromycin to ensure a stably infected population. A population of noninfected cells from each patient was maintained in parallel as a control.
Telomeric Repeat Amplification Protocol Assay. Telomerase activity, in cells infected with retrovirus containing the hTERT cDNA, was detected by using the commercial TRAPeze Telomerase Detection Kit (Chemicon) according to manufacturer's protocol. Briefly, cells were lysed by using 1ϫ 3-[(3-cholamidopropyl)dimethylammonio]-1-propanesulfonate lysis buffer, and the resulting supernatant was quantified by Bradford Assay. PCRs were set up by using 500 ng of cell extract protein for 30 cycles. Amplified samples were run on 8% PAGE and stained with SYBR Green I (Molecular Probes) to identify telomerase activity.
Growth Kinetics. Growth kinetics were determined for control and hTERT cells by serial passage at subconfluence. Cell culture was continued until cells reached senescence or for a maximum of 342 days, whichever came first. Cells were counted with each passage to determine the number of PD. PDs were plotted against time, and the average PD time was calculated from the linear growth phase for both control and hTERT cells from each patient.
Karyotype Analysis. For chromosomal studies, actively proliferating cultures of normal and hTERT cells were analyzed by spectral karyotyping (Roswell Cancer Institute, Buffalo, NY; SKY Analysis). The mitotic inhibitor nocodazole (Calbiochem) was used to induce cell-cycle arrest. Chromosome spreads were prepared by using air-drying methods. After sequential digestion with RNase and pepsin, chromosomal DNA was denatured in 70% formamide and then hybridized with a mixture of human SKY paint probes that were tagged with various nucleotide analogues, as described in refs. 46-49. Thirty to fifty mitoses were chosen at random, and their images, developed by combinations of five different flouorophores, were captured with a spectral cube and interferometer module installed on a Nikon microscope. Spectral karyotypes were captured by using SKY VIEW 1.62 software. 
